WHITFORD CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL
MINUTES OF P&F MEETING – WEDNESDAY 18TH MAY 2016

Meeting Opened
- Meeting Opened 8.55am

In Attendance
- Pina Pettinicchio, Tamara McGougan, Lisa Briscoe, Nadine Cooperwhite, Tanya Ford, Brad Ford, Wendy Scanlan, Helen Wools-Cobb, Mel Zuchetti, Nicole McConnon, Paul, McConnon, Dion Dagastino, Alyson Irwin, Giselle Dunlop, Paula Burke, Sarah Cavanagh, Ines Elloy, Jacquie Pawle, Barry Alport, Lana Corbett, Ari McCowan

Apologies
- Karen Draper, Susan Daniel, Andre Kurmoo, Chris Pawle, Andrew Dunlop

Prayer
- Tamara McGougan

Approval of Previous Minutes
One amendment has been made to previous minutes: Page 1, “Approval of Previous Minutes-Seconded”, changed from “Yvette Frost”, to “Nadine Cooperwhite”.

Approved: Pina Pettinicchio Seconded: Nadine Cooperwhite

Business Arising From Previous Minutes: NIL

Correspondence In
- School Fun Run F/R information
- Emails to P&F re. Give 10- See P&F file for copies
- National Teaching Excellence Awards Information
- Australian F/R information
- Identity Direct F/R information
- Cadburys F/R information
- F/R cookbook information
- Crest Chocolates F/R information
- Chess Club Awards information

Correspondence Out
- Chess Club correspondence
- Give 10 Volunteering correspondence

Principals Report
- A hard copy is available at the front office

Approved: Nadine Cooperwhite Seconded: Lisa Briscoe
Treasurers Report

- A hard copy is available at the front office

Approved: Nadine Cooperwhite  Seconded: Lisa Briscoe, Giselle Dunlop

First Business

- Mother’s Day Stall made $847.45

- Lapathon has so far made $12,722. 70% of envelopes are back. Classes 4G & 3B are joint winners of the pizza lunch prize for having all their envelopes back in 1 week.

- Brad Ford has been helping the P&F with using Google Drive for their “Give 10”, volunteering opportunities.

- Disco: June 24th with a Hawaiian theme. K- Yr. 2 is 4.30-6pm, Yr. 3-6 is 6.30-8pm. The hall will be decorated with inflatable palm trees, fishing net, etc. More volunteers are needed for set up. Tickets are $5 each. There will be sausage sizzle, drinks, snacks, popcorn and glow sticks for sale. It was suggested that there be an all-inclusive ticket/entry fee to avoid loss of money.

- Fete: There will be no daytime Fete because of the issue with parking at the weekend with Mass. Date set as Friday 4th November from 5-8pm.

- Entertainment Books: Books arrive tomorrow and will be distributed ASAP. $13 from each sale is donated to WCPS P&F.

- Mother’s Day Stall: Some of the pink tea/coffee mugs sold at the stall were faulty. A full refund is available from the uniform shop. This was advertised in the newsletter. It was felt that The Liturgy was beautiful but a little long. It was suggested that Year groups/clusters should perform together, with Year 5&6 included in this.

- Cadbury's Chocolates F/R: Lisa to order 300 Freddo Fun Packs. We get 6 for free. Cadbury's will include other incentives too, including $120 in gift vouchers, a giant Toblerone and boxes of chocolates. Chocolates delivered Monday 27th June. Pack and distributed by Tuesday 28th in time for school holidays Friday 1st July. Return date Friday 22nd July. An-opt out form will be sent home mid-June. There will be various payment options including, direct bank transfer, online canteen payment system, cash and cheque.

General Business

- Donation Opportunities;
  Paul & Nicole McConnon of Realmark Hillaries, are willing to donate $1000 to WCPS P&F, for every new house bought and sold through them, by any of family of WCPS. An additional $500 will be donated for every new rental lease signed up.

  Dion Dagastino of Redink Homes is willing to donate $1000 to WCPS P&F for every new build that a family of WCPS signs up to.
Alyson Irwin of Loan Market is willing to donate $500 to WCPS P&F for every new loan/mortgage through them by a family of WCPS. The P&F will advertise these businesses in the P&F newsletter. We need to be careful not to be seen to be endorsing any particular business within the school.

- **Give 10 Helping Hands:** Brad Ford will continue to help the P&F setting itself up on Google Drive to improve the management of volunteering opportunities.

**Final Business**

- **Chess Club:**
  Each Thursday from 3.10-4.10pm.
  $35 per term. There will be a competition running next term.
  Funding is needed for 5 more chess sets

- A busy bee is needed to complete the Pre Primary play area. A date is still to be set.

- **Paving F/R:** Ines has found a local supplier for pavers with stock that will match the current pavers. Current pavers will be removed and reused in the new build. This F/R will run in term 3. Each paver will be sold to families for $50 each with limitations on numbers. This is dependant on how many pavers are required to complete the area.

- It was suggested that Hopscotch grids be painted on the pathway that runs along the top of the oval.

**Next Meeting:** Wednesday June 22nd at 7.30pm

**Meeting closed:** 10.20am